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FEDERAL.

STATISTICS ABOUT THE FEDERAL COUNCIL.

Tiie Swiss Parliament, by electing M. P.
Etter as a member of the Federal Government,
has at the same time elected the 55th Federal
Councillor since the 1848 Constitution.

The average age of the " Landesväter " on
their entry into the Government is 48 years,
whilst the average on their departure stands at GO

years. The years of service per member amount
to about 11 years. The earliest entry into the
Federal Executive was at the age of 31 (Federal
Councillor Droz), and the earliest departure was
at 40 (Federal Councillor Borel). The oldest entry
was registered with 72 years (Federal Councillor
Ador), and the oldest departure with 81 years
(Federal Councillor Pencher). Federal Council-
lor Schenk beats the record as to years in office;
he was a member of the Government for 32 years.

The average age of the present Government
is 50; two of the members entered at the age of
01).

The following cantons have furnished over
50 per cent, of the elected Federal Councillors;
Vaiul (10), Zurich (8), Berne (0), NeuehAtel (4).
The cantons Uri, Schwyz, Unterwaiden, Schaff-
hausen and Wallis have never yet furnished a
member of the Government.

NEW CHIEF OF THE FEDERAL

MILITARY INSURANCE DEPT.

Dr. Friedrich Schmitz, President of the Tri
bunal at Aarberg, has been appointed Chief of
the Federal Military Insurance Department.

"HUNGER MARCHERS" IN SWITZERLAND.

A committee consisting of Socialists and Com.
munists has invited the unemployed of the town
of Bienne to a meeting.

After a prolonged discussion, it was decided
to organise a march of the unemployed to Berne.
Over 000 of the " sans travail " have agreed to
take part in the march.

CIVIL AVIATION IN SWITZERLAND.

According to the latest statistics there are 84

aerophiRes registered in the country, of which
number 35.are commercial and 59 light machines.
Of the latter, 30 are owned by private individuals,
while 23 are the property of flying clubs. The
oldest machine dates from 1923. There are no
fewer than 23 makes to be found among them,
including de Haviland, 18; Comte, 15; Klein, 11 ;

Fokker, 9 ; Raab Katzenstein, 4, and Moräne, 3.

The aggregate engine rating covering 100 engines
is given at approximately 15,400 h.p., the leading
makes being British.

In 1933 the Swiss Government expended
557,000 francs in subsidies to air lines and 33,000
francs for the encouragement of sports flying.
The Federal estimates for 1934 provide for an ex-
pendit lire of 523,000 francs in subsidies, 42,000
francs for sports flying, 7,000 francs for flying
grounds, anil 120,000 francs for maintenance of
aerodromes. The 1934 estimates of the Federal
Post Office for allocations to the various air navi-
gation companies provide for an expenditure of
040,000 francs for air mail transport, at the rate
of 30c. and 00c. per kilometre flown, according
to the importance of the mail carried. As in past
years, subsidies granted to foreign air navigation
companies will be calculated in accordance with
international agreements.

The Federal Council have decided to create a
special organisation, under the title of " Com-
mission d'études pour l'aéronautique à l'école
polytechnique fédérale," for the purpose of pro-
moting the development of aviation in Switzerland
and of co-ordinating the activities of the various
Government departments in matters relating to
aviation. The new organisation will comprise
members of the Federal Technical College, the
Federal Military Department, and the Federal
Department of Posts and Railways.

SWISS GOLD LOSS.
The Swiss National Bank last week lost Swiss

francs 30,000,000 (£2,250,000 at current rates)
from gold reserves, caused by continued with-
drawn Is. At the same time the note circulation
decreased by Swiss francs 36,500,000, so that the
gold cover is practically unchanged at 92.86 per
cent.

SWISS ELECTRICAL EXPORTS.
The exports of electrical apparatus and in-

struments from Switzerland during the past year
attained a value of £087,520, as compered with
£059,920 in 1932.

PLANS FOR DEVELOPING USE OF THE B.I.S.
New plans for increasing the usefulness of

the Bank for International Settlements, which
was originally founded to handle the transfer of
German reparations to Germany's creditors, are
rapidly Hearing maturity.

One plan provides that the bank shall act as
clearing house for all the postal administrations
of the world. Germany and Switzerland have
already agreed to this proposal, and it is hoped
•shortly to secure the assent of other countries.

A similar arrangement in regard to inter-
national railway accounts is also contemplated.

New Zealand and Canada may, it is believed,
shortly become shareholders of the bank, the
capital of which is entirely hehl by governments,
and open credits as soon as tlieir currencies have
been definitely stabilised.

EXPULSION OF FRANZ BURRI.
AI, Fiv.nz Burri, formerly editor of the

" Auslandschweizer," which is published in Graz,
has been expelled from Austria owing to anti-
government activity.
LOCAL.

ZURICH.
M. Otto Karrer, Professor of Chemistry at

the University in Zurich, has received the dignity
of doctor /i.omoH.s' oawsa of the University of Mad-
rid.

The death is reported from Zurich of M. A.
H. Hiirlimann-Hirzel, at the age of 77. M. Hiir-
limann was " Seniorchef " of the well-known
brewery firm Hiirlimann. In the army he reached
the rank of lieutenant-colonel ; he was at one time
Adjudant of the 3rd Army Corps.

LUCERNE.
From Lucerne comes the news of the death

of Dr. Einil Cattani, a noted nerve specialist, at
the age of 74.

BASLE.
M. A. Morel-Vischel- died of heart failure at

Naples 011 the eve of embarking for a Mediter-
ranean cruise. By his death the Basle banking
world loses one of its most brilliant représenta-
tives. He was born in 1866, the son of the former
Federal Judge Morel. He spent his youth at
Lausanne, where he attended the schools, and
afterwards entered the banking house of Masson
in Lausanne as an apprentice. On the conclu-
sion of his apprenticeship, lie went to London
(Swiss Bank Corporation) and Paris (Crédit
Lyonnais), where lie perfected his knowledge. In
1894 he entered the " Basler Handelsbank," of
which institution he became manager four years
later (1898), In 1914 he was appointed delegate
of the board. M. Morel was also a director of
the " Kredit- und Indnstriebank," " Bank für
Transportwerte," " Schweiz Gesellschaft für
elektrische Industrie," " Baloise," " Elektro-
anlagen A.G.," " Schweiz Bodenkredit-Anstalt,"
" Viège-Zèrmatt Bahn," " Gornergrat Bahn,"
and many foreign companies.

• • •
The 18th Basle Fair Was opened last Satur-

day. Dr. Meili, Manager of the Fair, received
about 200 Swiss and foreign newspaper men.
There are altogether 1,222 exhibitors (1933,1,157),
the rental of stalls producing 650,000 frs. (1933,
598,000 frs.), covering a surface of 30,000 square
metres.

GENEVA.
The Aero Club of Switzerland is organising

under the patronage of the President of the Swiss
Confederation, an International Show of Sport
and Touring Aviation, to take place at Geneva,
from April 27 to May 6. Switzerland, which,
properly speaking, does not possess an aviation
industry of its own, presents, however, an impor-
tant mai-ket, and will attract all the interested
circles in Europe and abroad.

This aero show will take place in the Grand
Palais des Expositions, Geneva, where the Inter-
national Automobile Salon is held each year in
the month of March. Important aerial displays
are planned on this occasion.

M. Spalilinger, the father of the noted Swiss
bacteriologist, lias died in Geneva at the age of
84.

Sacrifices were endured by Mr. Spahlinger,
senior, and his wife, so that the research work of
their brilliant son might not be hindered. As
the work progressed, every building on the Spah-
linger estate at Carouge was given up to research,
and in time banks and other demanded securities
for advances.

When the old gentleman was 72 he had the
bitter experience of seeing his four life insurance
policies sold, but he had unbounded faith in his
son. Now a stroke has ended his life.

If ever a private and comparatively unknown
individual deserves a statue to his memory, it is
this Swiss parent, who sacrificed everything he
possessed in order that his son might conquer
that fell disease which claims hundreds of thou-
hands of victims every year.

M. Isaak, a former municipal employee, was
released a few days ago after serving a sentence
in St. Antoine prison, Geneva, for political
offences.

Now he has been appointed Governor of the
prison by M. Nicole.

M. Isaak was convicted of taking part in the
Socialist riots in Geneva in November, 1932.

* * *
A conference of members of the Geneva Gov-

eminent with the Federal Council has taken place
in Berne on Tuesday last, in connection with the
financial help which is solicited from the Federal
Government.

SOLOTHURN.
M. Oscar Miller, manager of "Papierfabrik"

Biberist, has died. He was known as one of the
biggest collectors of pictures in Switzerland. His
large collections comprised works of Giacometti,
Hodler, Amiet, Auherjonois, Huber, Morgen-
thaler, Berger, etc.

APPENZELL,A. RH.
M. Christian ltuedi in Gais, a member of the

cantonal government for 15 years, has expressed
a wish to resign on the occasion of the next
" Landsgemeinde."

ST. GALLEN.
Frau Keller-Giger, who died last December

in St. Gallen, lias left 175,000 frs. for charitable
purposes.

SCHAFFHAUSEN.
The government of the canton of Schaff-

hausen has made an appeal to their employees
to spend their holidays in Switzerland, in order
to help the hotel industry.

NIEDWALDEN.
The government of the canton Nidwaklen has

resigned /« yZobo. The going out of office will be
discussed at the next " Landsgemeinde." A
violent Press campaign against the government,
in connection with the Bannalp Electricity Works,
is considered to be the chief reason for the re
liranent.

GRISONS.
A large part of the village Alt Felsberg, at

the foot of the Calanda, has been destroyed by
fire.

VALAIS.
A smuggler had a miraculous escape from

death when, during a desperate chase by frontier
guards over the snow and ice of the Alps on the
Italian border near Brig, he and a companion
slipped over a sheer precipice.

His companion fell 150 feet and was killed ;

he fell more than 200 feet and was found alive
and comparatively unharmed. His fall had been
broken by his knapsack catching on the rocky wall
of the precipice.

FOOTBALL.
8th April, 1934.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Blue Stars 1 Lugano 3
Basel 2 Urania 2

Young Boys 1 Grasshoppers 4

Locarno 4 Nordstern I
Servette 0 Concordia 0
Ohaux-de-Fonds 2 Young Fellows 0
Lausanne 4 Biel 2

The three leaders are closing up, Bern being
still first with 31 points, with Servette and
Grasshoppers on their heels with 29 points and
one game in hand, fourth and fifth, Biel and Lu-
gano, with 24 points.
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It looks as if Servette were still suffering
from an inferiority complex. Tliey once more
failed to score, missing even two penalties But
Grasshoppers like the Wankdorf in Bern, the
Y.B. this time going under.

Just as there are three distinct favourites
for the Championship, so we have a clear group
of three unfortunate relegation candidates in Zu-
rich 7 points, Blue Stars 10 points and Nordstern
12 points.

There is a gap of four points to the thir-
teenth place! Shall we see two Zurich clubs
going down in one season?

FIRST LEAGUE.
Grenchen 0 Monthey 3

Bozingen 0 Garouge 4
Cantonal 1 Racing 0

St. Gallen 4 Bellinzona 2
Aarau 2 Ivreuzlingen 0
Seebach 1 Brühl 1
Luzern 3 Winterthur 0

Aarau continue to plav well and beat Kreuz-
lingen on their merits. They now occupy second
place with an excellent chance of promotion ; St.
Gallen is third. In the West, we find Carouge
leading by 4 points from Racing. So it may well
happen that the two relegated clubs of last year
will rejoin the National League after only one
year " in the wilderness."

ill. (r.

THE HISTORICAL RELATIONS OF ENGLAND
AND SWITZERLAND.

(Translation from a J'amphlet which appeared in
the A'.Z.Z. in March, 1949, and published in
Oechsli's " History of Switzerland." — Cam-
bridge University Press.

I.
(From the Battle of Mariguano to the War of the

Spanish Succession.
The political relations between England and

Switzerland date back a long way—indeed, to the
time of the battle of Marignano (1515). In 1514
the first British envoy, Richard Pace, appeared in
Zurich to propose an alliance between the
" powerful Swiss League " and his master, King
Henry VIII., against France, it was in 1516 that
the then most prominent political leader of the
Swiss Confederation, Cardinal Schinner, went to
London in order to bring about a union between
England, the Emperor, the Pope, Spain, and the
Swiss Confederation. But the " Everlasting
Peace " of the Confederation with France (Nov-
ember 29th, 1516) put a sudden end to all these
schemes of alliance, at least so far as regards the
Swiss Confederation.

On the other hand, the Reformation created
an unbreakable spiritual link between the British
Islands and the greatest part of Switzerland. The
leaders of the English Protestants in the time of
Edward VI., such as Archbishop Cranmer and the
Dukes of Somerset and Suffolk, corresponded with
Bullinger and Calvin, and the letters written with
the highest respect by the unfortunate queen, Jane
Grey, to the chief of the reformers in Zurich are
still preserved in the Zurich Central Library. Dur
ing the persecutions of " Bloody " Mary, Svitzer-
land offered the safest retreat to the English re-
fugees for conscience sake. One of them, John
Bale, Bishop of Ossory, praises (155*; the 1 iel-
vetie churches as the " fountain-heads of the pure
religion, which has flowed in hidden channels to
the very ends of the world, yea, even to us across
the the Ocean." For him Zurich is the best " re-
treat for the refugees, as well as the oracle for
the Christian world," while Geneva is " the new
world-market, to which everything streams in or-
der to exchange the heavenly for the earthly."

With the accession of Elizabeth, the spiritual
intercourse between England and Switzerland did
not come to an end. Many of the refugees, who
had found a safe retreat in Zurich, Basle and
Geneva, were now promoted to the highest eccle-
siastical posts. Whole volumes are filled with the
letters which the bishops and statesmen of Eliza-
beth wrote to the principal Swiss reformers. In
our " National Museum " there is still preserved
a goblet which Queen Elizabeth caused to be made
for Bullinger. Despite its episcopal constitution,
the English Church regarded itself as a member
of the reformed religious communion, founded by
Zwingli and Calvin. John Knox, who had sat in
Geneva at the feet of Calvin, transferred, too, the
external forms of the Calvanistic Church to Scot-
land, and became there the founder of the Pres-
byterian Church, while the Puritans prepared a

pew home for strict Calvinism across the ocean in
New England.

The relations which had been created under
Edward VI. and Elizabeth with the Protestant
Cantons continued to subsist under the first
Stuart kings. The pastors and professors of the
'' Helvetic Churches and Universities " sought,
with the authority of their respective govern-
ihents, by letters to Archbishop Laud, to the
Scotch Covenanters, to Charles I., and to Parlia-
ment to prevent the English revolution, though
without success. But the great naval war be-

tween the English and Dutch republics, which
broke out in 1652, afforded the Protestant Can-
tons an opportunity of bringing about peace sue-
cessfully.

After warnings to the two Protestant naval
Powers not to exhibit to Catholic Europe the
sight of a strife between brothers had remained
fruitless, the Protestant Cantons sent, in the
spring of 1653, the accomplished linguist and
Town Clerk of Schaffhausen, Johannes Jakob
Stockar, to London to offer their mediation. The
neutral Swiss met with a good reception from
the Lord Protector, Oliver Cromwell, and dur-
ing the negotiations for peace, and his long stay
in England, was able to render to both Powers
services which were not merely matters of form,
but were very substantial. Not only does the
Treaty of Peace (April 15tli, 1654) recognise that
the Protestant Cantons, through their mediation
and the ability of their envoy, had done both re-
publics good service, but it also names these can-
tons as arbitrators in all disputed points as to
which England and the Netherlands might not be
able to come to an understanding.

Though this rôle of arbitrators remained in
the councils of these cantons without any practi-
cal effect in the dispute between the two naval
Powers, Cromwell would not allow the relations
thus initiated to come to an end. In May, 1654,
the learned mathematician, John Pell, arrived in
Zurich as his envoy, entrusted with the task of
thwarting the renewal of the alliance between
the Protestant cantons and France, and in its
place of bringing about an Anglo-Swiss league.
But when Cromwell himself made approaches to
France, lie abandoned the idea of an alliance with
the Swiss. Yet Pell remained in Zurich ; and the
Anglo-Swiss friendship was of great help to the
unfortunate Waldenses of Piedmont.

In the beginning of 4655 Duke Charles Em-
manuel of Savoy began a cruel war of destruc-
tion against these Waldenses, who for centuries,
now unmolested, now persecuted, had inhabited
certain valleys of the Piedmontese Alps. The
Waldenses had always been regarded as brothers
in religion by the Protestants ; but the diplo-
matic steps taken by the Protestant cantosn re-
mained without effect. So they called for the
intervention of the powerful Lord Protector. He
accepted this offer with enthusiasm, and by means
of an appeal to the Protestant States, written
by Milton, which re-echoed throughout the whole
of Europe, proposed joint action to save their
threatened brothers. The Protestant cantons at-
tallied their object by the despatch of a new mis-
sion to Turin, especially as the French Court,
wishing to conciliate England, took action in
favour of the persecuted folk. On August 18th,
1655, in the castle of Pignerol, and in the pre-
sence of the Swiss envoys, a general pardon was
issued, which secured peace to the Waldenses for
some decades.

This whole business of che Waldenses had in
Switzerland, too, greatly excited religious pas
sion once more, and contributed to the outbreak
of the religious war of 1656 (first Villmergen
war). Zurich and Bern appealed through Pell to
Cromwell for pecuniary help, and he was ready
to send them the sum of £20,000 sterling. But be-

lore these funds could arrive from England the
war had been decided at Villmergen, to the dis-
advantage of the Protestants.

The death of Cromwell, and the restoration
of ihe Stuarts, coupled with their leamngs to-
wards the Catholics, interrupted the close rela-
tion,s of the Protestant cantons with the island
kingdom. Bern, indeed, allowed the outlawed
English republicans, the " murderers of the
king," to live on its territory. Hence, as in the
entire Protestant world, so. too, in Protestant
Switzerland, a feeling of unspeakable relief was
felt when James II., the vassal of France, was
dethroned in the second English revolution, and
was replaced by William 111. of Orange, the great
champion of Europe against the Bourbon aim of
obtaining the domination of the world. England
and the Netherlands planned to take advantage
of this feeling of relief in order to detach the
Protestant cantons from their alliance with
France, and to utilise Swiss mercenaries for their
own ends. An English envoy, Thomas Coxe, ap-
pea red (1689) in Switzerland, with the task of
concluding an alliance, and of securing 4,000 mer-
cenary soldiers. The French envoy contemptu-
onsly remarked that the Protestant Swiss towns
had received Coxe as a second Messiah. But the
alliance he sought to conclude did not come off,
for William III. would not accept the condition
laid down by the Protestant cantons, that the
Swiss troops should only be used for purposes of
defence; and the Swiss towns shrank from an
open breach with France, which would have re-
suited if this condition had been insisted on. The
Netherlands had better success, when in 1693 they
made a military capitulation with Zurich, Bern,
Schaffhausen, Appenzell and the Grisons. Later,
in the war of the Palatinate, many Swiss mer-
cenaries served on both sides. But this fact did
not prevent the Powers, in accordance with the
ideas then prevalent as to international law, from
recognising the neutrality of Switzerland.

The same was the case in the War of the
Spanish Succession (1700-1715), which marks the
culmination of this system of employing Swiss
troops, for over 50,000 real or nominal Swiss
mercenaries fought on the two sides. The Swiss
Confederation, as such, remained neutral, but she
was nearly drawn into the war by reason of the
varying sympathies of the two contending re-
ligious parties in that country. While the Catho-
lie cantons became more than ever open to
French influences, the Protestant Cantons showed
a scarcely concealed dislike to Louis XIV. after
the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes (1685), and
maintained the closest relations with the Pro-
testant naval Powers. Zurich and Bern rejoiced
over the victories of Marlborough and of Prince
Eugene, and rightly so from the Swiss point of
view, for, had not Louis XIV. met with defeat
in the War of the Spanish Succession, Neuchâtel
would probably be French to-day, and not Swiss.

Indeed, Neuchâtel was then in a fair way to
become French, for its Princes, the Longuevilles,
generally resided in France, and were related to
the French king and submissive to him. The
French courts were already claiming to decide
who should be the heir of the Longuevilles in Neu-
châtel. Hence William III. of Orange was per-
suaded by Bern and the Neuchâtel nobles who fa-
voured his cause to put forward, as the heir of
the Counts of Châlons, a long obsolete right of
overlordship that this extinct house had exercised
formerly over the Counts of Neuchâtel. His
claim to be the rightful heir after the extinction
of the house of Longueville (1707) was ceded by
the childless king to his nephew, Frederick of
Brandenburg, later King of Prussia. So it came
about that it was England which backed up Bern
with the necessary support in order to further the
solution of the question of the heirship of Neu-
châtel in a sense which was favourable to Swit-
zerland. It was not because the King of Prussia
had the best legal title that Frederick I. became
lord of Neuchâtel, but because Bern and its allies,
at the head of which stood England, did not wish
to allow this important gate of the Jura to fall
into the hands of France.

The Age of the French Revolution and of
Napoleon.

After the War of the Spanish Succession, the
principle of Swiss neutrality was beyond ques-
tion. Hence Great Britain for long had no occa-
sion to take a lively interest in Swiss affairs, al-
though iu the eighteenth century she maintained
permanently in Bern a minister of the second or
third rank, who was accredited to all the can-
tons, but especially to those which were Protes-
tant.

It was the outbreak of the French Révolu-
tionary War which induced the British Cabinet to
pay more attention to the Alpine republic. Lord
Robert FitzGerald, a man of rank, who was Brit-
ish envoy in Bern from 1792 to 1794, was com-
missioned to persuade the cantons to join the
coalition against France. But despite the anger
felt by the Swiss at the massacre of the Swiss
Guards in the defence of the Tuileries by the re-
volutionaries, and the hatred which the Swiss
ruling aristocrats felt against the Revolution,
Lord Robert was confronted with the immutable
principle of Swiss neutrality, so that he was un-
able to carry out his mission. His successor,
William Wickham,. was envoy to the cantons
merely in name. His chief task was working,
from Switzerland as a basis, to support anti-revo-
lutionary movements in the interior of France.
His intrigues with the French royalists were so
extensive that when, after the coup d'état of 18
Fructidor, 1797, the French Directory prepared
to open relations with Switzerland, it demanded,
as the first condition, the expulsion of the British
envoy from Switzerland. But, when Wickham
was persuaded by the Mayor of Bern, Steiger,
to quit Switzerland of his own accord, the Direc-
tory, of course, at once made, fresh demands.
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Tell your English Friends
to visit

Switzerland
and to buy their TicRets

from
The Swiss Federal Railways,
Carlton House, lib, Regent St., S.W.I

Special Reduction on Fares in Switzerland

(30$) from June 15th to October 15th.
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